GLEN OF IMAAL JUDGE LEEDS 19
Thank you to Leeds dog show for the opportunity to award CCs for the first time to Glens, and to the exhibitors for
their generous support.
LD (2) 1 Tobijanski & Tobijanski’s Romainville Becks Blue For Zippor. A blue with great strength and substance,
fair length of head with powerful foreface, neck of moderate length to well laid back shoulders, decent length of body,
ribs well sprung, slight rise to loin, well muscled hindquarters allowing for good rear drive, well presented, but would
have liked to have seen a harsher texture to the coat. RCC.
2 Hardy’s Amhard Manhattan. A medium sized brindle of moderate substance, has a balanced head, well placed dark
brown eye, correct ears, pleasing expression, has a fair length of neck to correct length of body with slight rise to loin,
presented in an excellent medium length of coat, harsh in texture.
OD (3)1 Withers’ Pajantick Razamataz. Quality blue with good width of skull, fair length of foreface, showing ample
strength, his correct ears and eyes added to typical expression, neck muscular, of moderate length, shoulders broad
and well laid back, has good depth of body with well sprung ribs, topline showing level rise, hindquarters well
muscled with good bend of stifle, allowing for free movement with good drive, presented an excellent outline with
correct set on, all finished in a well presented harsh coat. CC and BOB.
2 Hardy’s Amhard Off The Cuff. Red wheaten with attractive head, correct ears, well placed brown medium sized
round eyes, has moderate length of neck to broad muscular shoulders, forelegs short, slightly bowed, correct length of
body with slight rise to loin, in a good harsh coat but not so positive on the move.
PB (1) 1 Horton’s Jeonty Golden Princess 10 mth old wheaten, has a balanced head, well placed brown eyes, would
prefer to see a little more movement in ears, has a moderate length of neck, body and shoulders developing nicely,
lovely temperament, moved well once settled.
LB (2) 1 Martel’s Jeonty Letty Be Magic. Typical head and expression, correct eye and ears, moderate length of neck
to good length of back with enough rise to loin, good set on, in excellent coat, moved well.
2 Forbes’ Jeonty Dreams With Karensbrae JW. Sister to above and again pleasing in head and expression, slightly
shorter in back but has good set on, a little out of coat today.
OB (2) 1 Alstead’s Ch Sigrid Helga At Pantcottage. Pleasing in head with correct well used ears, has moderate length
of neck to well proportioned body with slight rise to loin set on good presented in medium length of harsh textured
coat, moved freely. CC.
2 Rogers’ Ch Jeonty Jyn A New Hope. Wheaten of lovely type, head of good width with ample strength to foreface,
ears well set and used, shoulders broad and muscular, forelegs well boned, good depth of body, ribs well sprung,
enough rise to loin, moved with drive, although growing a new coat, could see harsh texture. RCC.
Judge Miss Ann Bradley

